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The Roswell Daily Record.

NWOLUME 2.

Roswell, New Mexico Thursday Evening Sept. 29 1904
NUMBER
Expert 7"allot At Joyce, Prult Co. AH Day To'Morrow.""See Him.
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'

in turrets at each corner of the
perstructure. In addition the main
battery will have twelve seven-inc-

180

Mr. and Mrs. Millie Miles are de
Instead of touring through New
lighted with theii new baby.
Mexico, stopping In various towns as
Mrs. Alice Miles has recovered from
guns. This size rifle is an innovation
her illness.
Gentry dog and pony show hat s'gi-ein naval armament, but it is believed
Mrs. Evans and daughter Ora vis
with the Fair Association to gle
they may be handled almost as easiited in Roswell Wednesday.
daily performances in Albuquerque
ly as the eight-inc- h
gun, and is expec
, The young folks are glad of the rj- during the six days of October
ted to be much more effective in arttirn of Charley Corn and Earl Evans,
This will be good news to the many
mor piercing than the
rapid- with their jolly dispositions.
people who contemplate visiting Alfire rifles. The secondary battery alBrother Rhodes preached for z
buquerque during fair time, aj of
so will have larger guns than hither
Sunday. The Sunday school is pro
course there will be many people
to have been used. It will be com
gressing nicely.
who would like to take In the show
I
rapid-fir- e
posed of twenty three-incThey are down 150 feet with 'he
THE
DISTINGUISHED
and
yet would not have the opportu
STATESMAN
CONNECTICUT SLIDES INTO THE guns,
fourteen-poundischarging
Cumberland City well. The boiler JAPANESE AMEND THEIR CON- - nity in their own town. The dog and
SOON
WILL
PASS
AWAY.
WATER
CONSCRIPTION
LAW WHICH
gave out and will stop the work un
shells;
semitwelve
pony circus this year comprises the
INCREASES
ARMY
200,000
they
get
eight
can
a
rifles,
til
automatic
new one.
best aggregation of trained animals
Miss Heck, who was here visiting
Zield
automatic rifles, two three-inc- h
in the United States, and the Ce.itiya
guns, and eight machine guns. In ad
Miss Lemons, was suddenly called
also have with them a special
home by the serious illness of her
dition it will be equipped with four
key circus which is said to te the
submerged
torpedo
in
Oklahoma.
sister
tubes.
LADY
CURZON
BETTER
finest thing ever shown to the Amer
A POWERFUL SHIP
Mrs. Lemons went to Hope last
The vessel will be thoroughly
ican public.
AN EPIDEMIC
equipped with electrical
week to buy peaches and other fruit
appliances
o
Mr. and Mrs. Corn's little grandson
for handling ammunition, aiming the
ARMENIAN MASSACRE.
guns, and for all necessary purposes.
has returned to the mountains after
It is now an accepted theory that in
Temps Publishes a Dispatch to That
4 al ong visit.
Mr. Graham and family have mov
Effect From Constantinople.
Ffrst Battle Ship Built in Govern order to do satisfactory' shooting Bulletins from the Bedside ofthe
Stricken Woman are Encouraging, tru iu iiiwr uuiuwiuwi norm 01 wjr. The Armies
Paris,
Sept. 29. The Temps 'his
ment Yards. Competed With the there should be a continuous aim
Around Liao Yang are
While Those From the Bedside of narnson iviues.
publishes a dispatch .'rom
afternoon
Louisiana. A Description of the that is to say. the gun should be
Reported to be Decimated by Epi- the Famous Senator Tell of Early
Constantinople
Equipment and of the Ship Herself. pointed steadily at the target, no
saying that private
demic Due to Decaying Bodies.
Dissolution,
Bound to Make a City.
maJLter how the vessel moves. One
Information
has been received there
Clothing Has Been Received by the
It is the intention of the Tallmade
method of doing this is by keeping
I to tne effect that the village of Ram- Japs From America.
Southwestern Land Co. to boom Dex
the weapon in a horizontal position
sa, Armenia was yesterday the scene
ter as a town has never been boomed
all the time by an automatically con
of a massacre of Armenians by Mie
before in New Mexico. They intend
New York, Sept. 29. Despite ;he trolled electric motor. The guns on
Kurds. Details are lacking.
Worcester, Mass., Sept. 29.-- Sena
to boom it not as a boom town, but
sensational rumors of threatened van the Connecticut will be equipped
o
tor Hoar may possibly live through as a real business proposition. They
dalism the battle ship Connecticut with snr-- mntnrs
Japanese
The
again
have
DEXTER.
assumed
I
the day, although this is considered have started the advertising campaign 'the offensive,
was successfully
launched at the
manager for the
McKlnstry,
J.
today's
dispatches
and
I doubtful by his physicians. The mor
.
.
n the north and northwest by having indicate that sharp fighting may soon Tallmadge Company,
'New York navy yard today. On the
arrived her
.?i,vvv
ui ui .jvift ouma ning bulletin from his bedside was large posters, illustrated and well be expected southeast of Mukden. St. yesterday evening. He left
stand at the bow with Miss Alice B.
this morn
For- that he had failed perceptibly during written, placed in most every availa- Welles and Secretary of the Navy at actual factory cost at
Petersburg hears that the Japanese ing for Roswell
the night
Die place, the advertising
will be have taken Da pass, a strategic point
Morton, were Adjutant General Cor-bi- SVth & Co.
The car load of coal to be used for
as comprehensive and extensive as in the mountain range about forty-fiv- e
Governor Chamberlain of Conthe town well arrived yesterday eve- Lady Curzon Improving.
WOMAN'S CLUB.
the announcements of a circus, and miles southeast of Mukden. Several ning. If the casing were here now
necticut and other invited guests. As
Castle, Kent, Sept. 29.
Walmer
the company will bring thousands of other passes are nov in their hands, work would commence on the well
the great hull began to slide down
bulletin issiieti tms people to the Pecos Valley in the it is believed in St. Petersburg
the ways Miss Alice B. Welles, the The First Meeting of the Season ine pnysicians
that at once
says:
"Lady
morning
Curzon passed next year, many of whom will locate General uropatkin is
Held Yesterday Afternoon.
of Guidon Welles of
Theo Burr and F. C. Tallmadge
withdrawing his
I
The first meeting of the Woman s a fajr aiSht and yesterday's impnve- - with their families.
country
Connecticut, secretary of the navy
o I went to Roswell -vesterilav in Uiiui
to
force
the
less
ruoaed
I
"
.
.
.
was held at St. An ment is maintained.
during the war, seized the cord attach Club for 1904-0it is tneir intention to have several the northwest of Mukden where he ness. Mr. Burr returned yesterday
thousand people at the auction sale may decide to give battle. Japan nas evening
ed to a bottle of champagne and at- - drew's Hall at 2:30 Wednesday af
BIG FLOOD COMING.
of town lots in Dexter November oth. amended her conscriotion reflations I Mr. Charles Tannehill the Rnsweii
tempted to dash it against the bow ternoon. Mrs. Burrus was hostess for
55 memthe day and welcomed-abou- t
Dexter is the center of a farming dis- - in a manner which will Increase her I hardware merchant, was In :he c'ty
f of the battle ship. She was '
in the Hondo a Mile Wide at
Water
visitors.
The
bers
several
and
attempt
in which land is selling at good fighting force by about 200,000 men. yesterday attending to some lntpor- made
a
triot
eessful and
second
the "Diamond A" Ranch.
Mrs. C. E. Mason, in her
prices, and those who have bought I a new scheme of divisional organiza- - tant business
by Admiral Rogers also' failed. Then
James Sutherland came in from will not sell at an advance of fifty
a workman drew up the bottle and introductory remarks spoke ot" the
toin, the particulars of which will not
There was a very heavy rain heie
"Diamond A" ranch this morning per cent in price over what they be made public, is
the
with a strong blow smashed it on the Club's good work in the past for the I
also contemplated, yesterday evening and last Right.
Carnegie library, and of what' was ani reported that the Hondo river paid six or even three months ago.
iron side.
The heavy rains we have had here
expected in the future from the Club was a mile wide at the ranch ana Thousands of acres of smooth, rich
Tokio, Sept. 2d. An emergency or- - lately are helping the farms considgreatest deep soil has been sold in the arte-New York, Sept. 29. The Connec- members that the ' library raus: ho three feet high. This is the
dinance amending the army, conscrin-sia- erably, especially those where alTalla
ever
nas
water
noa
in
t
mat
been
being."
for
"excuse
the
Club's
tributary,
Louisto
belt
Dexter
is
and
ship
to
a
the
ticut, sister battle
has been sown lately.
tion law was gazetted today It
the Hondo. It will likely reach ir e
Very enthusiastic reports w?r
developed. This coming town tends the services of the second re-i- s
iana, was successfully launched at
Mr. S. E. Waskom Sr. reruruej
I
located 17 miles south of Roswell servists from five to ten years and from Roswell yesterday evening.
the government navy yards here at listened to with interest, from the city this afternoon at about four
big flood occurred in 1901 and it is now claimed that it is the
11:16 this morning. The Connecticut chairmen of the different committees; The last
abolishes the distinction between the
P. P. Clark was in town TueHduy
of the city were n-- oenter of the greatest artesian belt
streets
when
the
yards the year books were ready, the Cir.b
JTas built in the government
first and second reserve conscripts, for a load of casing for his new wcil.
vigable for several blocks. Many of in the world. Dexter is bound to be- Two cars are being loaded htie
under the government supervision membership had grown to 103, naw
The reservists will be retired at the
city will jot come a city, being in the center of a age
37.
while the Louisiana was built by a social features were to be introduced the citizens think the
with alfalfa. hay. one car by E O.
of
this time. The Diamond A great agricirtural section. All eyes
Tokio, Sept. 29. At the foreign of- - Creighton, and the other by Jeny
private ship yard at Newport News, during the year and entertainments e flooded twenty
of
is
southwest
miles
ranch
ne
buy
given
to
books
for
the
to
be
on
ooth
are
Dexter,
and the result oi the fice this evening It was stated that Cazier.
Virginia. The construction of
sale of town lots will be watched the new conscription regulations will
ships was watched with keen inter- library. A discussion followed as to the city.
o
o
with interest. Many Roswell citizens augment the available Japanese figlir- est, as it was recognized as a test the best and quickest way of paying
Ladies Tailored Suits and
GRANDPA BRYAN.
will invest.
ing force by about 200,000 men.
of the ability of the government to off the small debt remaining on he
Skirts, all of them at what tbey
cope with private enterprise. Much library lot, and it was finally decidWasp Got the Spider.
Gives
Birth
Mrs.
Wm.
Homer
Leavitt
isForsyth & Co.
Club
should
Woman's
ed
conthe
that
competition
of
depends on this
Diao Pass, Sept. 29. The Japan cost us.
As W. H. Lennox was sitting in
a
to
Daughter.
one
Daily
for
Record
sue
Roswell
the
is
ese armies around Liao Yang are re
struction, for if the Connecticut
Chicago, 111., Sept. 29. A dispatcn front of the office of the Mescal ao
Completed before the Louisiana then day and apply the proceeds to the
Cement Work.
ported to be decimated by an epideni
New Orleans says that Mrs. Mining Co. on Main street the other
from
Ocin
early
will
be
done
This
building
debt.
James
Clair
of Chicago has now
ship
government
ic due to decaying bodies. The Jap
most of the
Wm. Homer Leavitt, formerly Ruth evening, a little negro boy called his anese
tober.
RosweU
in
government.
located
and is prepared
The
by
the
are said to have dammed the
wttl be done
attention to the fact that there was
Jennings
daughter
Bryan
of
William
program
had
Mrs.
the
to
who
Earle
do
al!
kinds
cement
the
of
work. He
will
be
Connecticut when finished
an immense spider on his back. At river above Liao Yang and are Hood
girl
given
Bryan,
a
to
at
has
birth
charge
the
of
day
years
then
took
experience
for
has
fourteen
the
had
ing the country in order to protect
finest and most powerful boat in ihe
New Orelans. Her husband is a well the same time a wasp descended nud
flank. War clothing has been and is an expert. The cement walk
their
American navy and will rank with meeting and gave a most entertaincaptured the spider and flew to ihe
portrait
known
artist.
on
lays are beauties. See his ad. in
ing
talk
forthe
instructive
hour's
and
the most powerful battle ships of
awning where he devoured his prey received by the Japanese from Amer- he
o
is
Mrs.
Earle
Washington.
City
another
of
column. His prices are reas
the
eign navies. Notwithstanding
which was larger than himself. Mr. ica.
charming
Plains.
Grand
West
most
one
Club's
Leave
creaof
onable.
the
orders at The Record
fact that a new plant had to be
Lennox says that he will never again
attenclosest
speakers
held
office.
the
perand
Mayes
tf
are rejoicing kill a wasp.
Mr. and Airs.
A Clean Sweep. .
ted, the Connecticut is but eight
o
Sept. 29. Prince
St. Petersburg,
cent behind the Louisiana in time tion of all while she vividly sketched over the arrival yesterday of a fine
Raised Castor Beans.
later. word pictures of our national capi baby boy.
Peter Shiatopolkmlrsky assumed the We Undersell Them All. Enough
i although told down two months
PeRobert
Kellahin is running an ex- active direction of the Ministry of
city.
Mrs.
beautiful
most
Mr. and Mrs. Wyman were made
The battle ship launched today is tal and
Said. See Us For Bargains.
a sister ship to the Louisiana which ters then gave the vocal solo, "Asth-ore,- " happy by the arrival of a lovely little perimental station in his back yard, Interior today. It is already apparent
specivery
some
fine
has
raised
meetand
delightfully
and
?.t
the
most
girl.
was launched a few weeks since
that there will be almost a clean THE FAMOUS.
'
family and mens of castor beans, also squashes. sweep of the old Von Plehve regime.
Eugene
Albritton's
Newport News. In view of the fact ing adjourned for two weeks.
o
friends were glad to see him bacii, The castor bean is one of the best
Independent Barber Shop.
that it is the first ship of the modpaying crops that is raised, and many
Wanted.
Musicians
I have opened an independent bar- St. Petersburg, Sept. 29. News e- after several months' absence.
ern, navy to be constructed by the
Wanted for the Roswell City Band
We are pleased to know Miss Grace people were of the opinion that they ceived from Mukden says the Jap ber shop, 314 Main street. Open from
Navy Department and not by private
young
with
music
men to learn
AlBritton, who has been seriously ill, could riot be raised in the Pecos Val- anese have assumed the offensive 6:59 a. m. to 8:00 p. m. I do not shave
contract, the progress of its construe thirty
reof
becoming
members
the
view
to
a
I respectfully
is rapidly improving and out of dan- ley. The Record would be glad to
and have captured Da pass. This is Mexicans.
solicit a tion has been watched with keen
subject
on
communications
the
ceive
Appliorganization.
ger.
above musical
not actually confirmed, but the gen- share of the public patronage.
in naval circles.
from any other person who has tried eral staff thinks it likely to. be
permanent
residents
be
must
cants
children
Shields
and
long
Bessie
Mrs.
450
W. N. BROWN,
tf.
feet
is
Connecticut
The
raising them here.
practice
Report
city.
band
at
Tex
to
gone
trip
of
extended
on
an
added,
have
the
is
o
10
Russians
have
The
it
inches.
76
feet
a
beam
of
and has
o
Octo- as, visiting relatives.
evacuated the pass without serious
Attention, Builders.
Her. normal mean draft with DOC room in court house Monday,
H.
Fuqua
Leaves.
William
m.
p.
8
1904,
3,
at
commence
here
ber
next
will
Hollow
be
School
stone block is the coming
will
resistance.
bunkers
0t tons of coal: in her
William H. Fuqua left yesterday
JACK FLETCHER.
Da pass or Ta pass, meaning the building material. If you are goto
'
Monday, October 3rd, and will l.e
Her normal dis- 24 feet 6 inches.
"
Leader.
taught by Miss Mamie Perkins of for St. Louis where he will make his great pass, is situated about 65 miles to build a frame house we can furnplacement will be 16,000 tons. Her 79t5
future home. His family will follow south of Mukden and about the same ish you foundation stone, porch colRoswell.
complement will be 42 officers and
days. Mr. Fuqua is one of distance northeast of Liao Yang. It umns, steps, etc. If you are think' 760 men. She will be fitted with
Faber's 10c lead pencils at Mrs. Calhoun and children' visited in a fewtimers,
having come to Ros is about 25 miles south of the Hun ing of building of brick, get our priold
the
in Roswell last Monday.
twin screws and twelve Babcok-Wtfco- x Forsyth & Co. for 3c.
1884, and lived on river.
20,
October
well
The Japanese attacked Oa ces on stone and compare them. We
Mr. Wyman visited Dexter last Frideveloping 16,500
boilers,
city for twelve pass which was occupied by the guarantee every stone.
near
farm
the
his
day.
speed
a
horse power. She will have
W. P. WOOD.
HONDO STONE MFO. CO..
We have had fine rains, off and on. years. He first came to the country troops of Generals Mitchenko and
of eighteen knots.
Made to measure clothing. Suits for a month. Grass was never better for the benefit of his wife's health Samsonoff on September 24th. "out 77t4
W. G. Sklllman. Mgr.
armor,
twelve
will
be
Her turret
guaranteed to give satisfaction, from
fully recovered.
she
has
and
looking
fine.
dispatches
now.
near
is
according
Laundry.
to
Harbin
Yard
Steam
Stock
from
is
it
than.
Inch Krupp steel and 'her barbette $9.00 up. Also cleaning and repairing
o
Eai-t
repulsed.
of
H.
were
Hobson
o
twice
P.
Mrs.
Mr.
and
h
Krupp, while the side
armor
ladies and gents clothing. Room 15. Grand Plain entertained the young
bulbs just received at the
Several other passes of the Da
Buy your winter underwear
armor will be eleven inches thick at over Jack Porter's store.
79t2
night,
Friday
range
are
the
Greenhouse.
Alameda
in
also
of
hands
79t4
home
the
last
folks at their
. the more exposed portions of the hull
at Forsyth & Co. Their Japanese. Kuropatkin is evidently
:
a
o
indulged
until
in
was
and 'dancing
tapering down to nine Inches at the
You can
WANTED. A cook. Apply at resid- late hour. The refreshments also were stock is complete.
1,0001b
No. 1 preserving
pears
driving his forces to the less mountstern.
bow and
cost.
at
buy
it
R.
W.
Clements.
ence
of
young
cheap.
country
of
A
Roswell
Several
Produce
to the northwest and
the
certainly nice.
ainous
8eed Co. '
In armament the Connecticut will
o
o
may there decide to give battle.
folks from this section attended aud
be more powerful' than any AmeriOrchards.
Commercial
,
Burr,
enjoyable
time.
E. T.
the real estate man
E. A. Cahoon returned this morn- report a very
can battle ship now afloat She wiU
Great bargains in Towels at of Dexter, was among the visitors to
6 per
long
trees
on
at
time
visitRoswell
of
Stark
Jones
Nellie
Miss
twelve-incguns
to
trip
fofe
extended
In
an
ing from
tave four
cent interest. 52t7 Wyatt Johnson. Forsyth & Co.
the dtj yesterday.
ed Miss Ora Evans this week.
guns
tad after turrets, and eight-inc- h
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sell the papers on the street, and ev
ery cent of profit from the edition

ROSVELL DAILY RECORD
Democratic in Politics.

ward,
Looping many loops and angles,
Making many hooks and
Parodying Hiawatha.
Thus you may fill out your column.
Fill your column in the paper,
Fill your paper column daily,
When your think tank's dry and
dusty,
When your tank of thoughts ?s empty
Do in short as I've done this J.a.
Wouldn't that make Minnehaha?"'
Houston Post.
pot-hook-

theirs. That day the men of
H. F. M. BEAR,
Editor. I the office will take a. vacation, the
Entered May 19, 1903. Ut Roswell.ly "ecoro. win oe run oy women
New Mexico, under, the act of Con-- 1 for the day, and in the language of a
I
gress of March 3, 1879.
current song, we shall
me women ao me wore, uu
I
TERMS .OP SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, .......... ....$..15 I the work, and the men sit down
601 The edition will be a memovable
Daily, per month
pa
tj
a
ram in Mavance,
I one
in the history of the newspapers
9 hf
iv Mnntlta
rtallu
I of the Territory, as it will consist of
uauy, on Year.
b.uu
many pages and thousands of copies
(Daily Except Sunday.)
will be

a

-

U'K'N WIN

Your

s.

dealing fair and buying where they sell for a fair profit
UELtAHLE MERCHANTS don't jrive their floods away nor M
for less than cost. We sell goods at a fair profit with our reliable
P,v

Latitude

!

I

guarantee.

I

rrom tne pmnppines.
King arrived in the city Tues
E.
I
day from the Philippines and will be In clothes choice this season is
will be issued.
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
guest
here for some weeks as
STEIN-BLOCIt will be an actual demonstration of his father S. M. King andthehis bro great.
The
I
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL of how WOmen would run a paper ther Dr. A. M. King. He went to the
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
Smart Styles show 18 distinct
of the city's Philippines four years ago as a privCHAVES AND THE CITY OF and at the conclusion
ate in the U. S. army and has workROSWELL.
work we trust there will be monev ed his way up to Assistant Custom models, which include
every
enough in the treasury of the Wom House Inspector, a lucrative position.
He is stationed on the island of
variety of clothes the most fas
an's Club so that work in a short
in the city of Iloilo. He is on a
time may be commenced on the li' vacation.
tidious man could desire. Four
C.

PI

H

Pa-na-

Good No. 2 apples onc-hact. per
pound or 25 cts. per bushel. Culls
for $2.50 per wagon load. Come and

y,

lf

o

brary building.

get a good supply cheap, at
BIBfri.nMriMcwinBfirrmiiii

Whiteman left last evening snappy
Sacks, the popular
The Hondo made a run on its for Old Mexico in response to a telegram calling him there on important English Walking Suit, and as
banks today. ,
business. He will be absent for sevvotes
on
Republicans
are
short
The
eral weeks. He has made several distinguished a line of Over
trips to Mexico and is well acquaintbut long on candidates.
ed with the country.
coats as we have ever inspect'
remark
to
arises
Again The Record
o
that this is not an arid country.
C. A. Moore left this morning for ed.
This is their rrark of
San Antonio to visit his daughter and
There will be a carload of Pecos will be absent for several months. rightness:
Valley exhibits at the Territorial He will visit at numerous points in
Texas before returning to the cu.
fair.
A. L.

NATIONAL TICKET.
.

For President.

ALTON B. PARKER.
. of New York.

Such days as these the city council
It is a great convenience to have
hand reliable remedies for use in
at
Oovn
putting
is called blessed for
cases
of accident and for slight incement walks and crossings,
juries and ailments. A good liniment
becoming a faThe Woman's edition of The Daily and one that is fast
if not a household necessity.
vorite
Record will be the most famous edi is Chamberlain's Pain Balm. By ap
tion ever issued from a newspapei plying it promptly to a cut, bruise or
burn it allays the pain and causes the
office.
the
injury to heal in about
Parker took up the pensioi issue time usually required, and as it is an
with Roosevelt in such a delightful antiseptic it prevents any danger of
manner that the President is now blood poisoning. When Pain Balm is
kept at hand a sprain may be treated
sorry that he spoke
before inflammation sets in, which
We want neither imperialism at insures a quick recovery. For sale by
home or abroad. We also want sov all druggists.
ereign states and not administration
dominated territories

For Vice President.
HENRY G. DAVIS,
of West Virginia.
TERRITORIAL TICKET.
For Delegate,
GEORGE P. MONEY.

For Representative,
F. ELLIS.

COUNTY

TICKET.

N.

J. FRITZ,

For Commissioner of Dist. No.

3.

SMITH LEA,
For County Treasurer.
TOBE ODEM,
For Sheriff.

J. T. EVANS,
For Probate Judge.

and from $2r0 to
$500 is regarded as moderate."' The
possibilities of the new irrigation
law are most hopeful
in Washington,

F. P. GAYLE.

For Probata Clerk.
JOHN C. PECK.
For County Assessor.

COMMITTEE

.

site for the. .location of the proposed
Carnegie library.

No more laudable

enterprise has ever been undertaion
in the city of Roswell than to gi"e
the city a creditable library building
The money is 'ready and waiting' in
the hands of Mr; Carnegie and wil
be forthcoming: just as soon as a

clear title can be. given to the libra
ry Bite. The "ladies of Roswell arc
anxious to raise this money at once.
To contribute to this worthy enter
prise The Record at the meeting of
the Woman's Club yesterday made
the offer to hand over to a committee
designated by the ladies of the Ciub

rtl

T-

1 1

.

ITT

T1

Walton, Secretary, Silver City
Fifteenth Representative Com. Geo.
Roswell; J
L. Wyllys. Chairman,
Secretary,
Roswell. F. Hinkle,
Chaves County Com. W. M. Atkinson
Chairman, Roswell; C. C. Tanne
hill, Secretary, Roswell.
City Com. W. T. Wells,
Roswell
Chairman. Roswell; Lucius Di'is.
Dills, Secretary, Roswell.

Drill

Wouldn't It Make Minnehaha?
'at is this," said Hiawatha,
Hiawatha Scribbleinktum.
"When you're working on a paper,
On a daily evening paper,
On a paper of the people,
And the people of the paper
Hold you up for one full column.
Column of real bright things daily,
The Daily Recorjd for one day. The And your think tank goes plum enap'r
offer was accepted and a committee Empty as a last year's bird's nest.
As a last year's waistcoat empty,
appointed to undertake the work.
On a day to be selected the wcinen Empty as a Manchu landscape
When the Japs have marched across
will have full charge of The Record
"

it.
Empty as a young girl's promise,
press
room
save
in
place
the
on the
Empty as an unbuilt garret,
help
composing
room
where male
and
Then you take your pencil thusly.
necessary.
paper
Take your trusty faber thusly,
Not a line In the
is
that day will be written by masculine Hold it with the blunt end upward.
Hold it with the point end downward,
hands. It will be strictly a woinao's
Upward, downward, sUghtly slanted,
edition. The women will solicit he
With the point against the paper,
advertising,' gather the local news,
With the butt towards the heavens,
write the editorials, take in all the Then you gently move it thusly,
money, pay the expenses of the day, Backward, forward, upward, cowu-office.

Not a man- will,
-

be-

1

-

allowed
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Real Estate fi Live Stock
room no. i. r.ixnv iu.'ildino.

4

To the buyiriir 1MMWJ('
Our FACK we p reseat
Not because of oar FAMIi
Xor because we tliitik we ate IT,
I'ut because of our business IS- -

ti:nt.

Anil we wish you to know our

0 iliey

&

Son

Undertakers.
I'hone

168

or 306.

Dr. Kin
To associate both with the
irooils we SIO LL
We sincerely hope and ASK
Office Lea Huilding, W. 2nd 5t.
on ice :n.
If this you will kindly I .
1'iione s i:.'ifiTK:?sn.
Your footsteps will surely I. HAD
To the place so easy to TlLL
By thesipiand tin' Xo. a TASK
Paintinir and Paper Haninf;.
So easv you'll grieve to K.()W
You've carried so HKill your
The Hcst is lie Cheapest.
head.
Hest .Mateiial.
'.est Workmanship.
1M)oii .'!1S.
And ignored Yours Rt sp't.,

05TR0FATH

E. J. NUNN,
1

I

s

A. K. MOTT.
I'hone 207.
e think we nave a very
I. S.
nice line of confectioners goods.
Main.

MORRISON.

Has Sold a Pile of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.

have sold Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy for more than twenty years
and it has given entire satisfaction.
I have sold a pile of it and can recommend it highly. Joseph McElhin-ey- ,
Linton, Iowa. You will find this
remedy a good friend when troubled
with a cough or cold. It always
quick relief and is pleasant to
take. For sale by all druggist3.

Hurray

SMI OKE!
BAD SMOKE.

a.t-for-

Our cigars make good smoke and the cost is no more
than the bad smoke kind. We have lately placed a
new case in our store that takes good care of cigars.
They are always jnst right. We decided to pay
more money for good cigars and have several brands
that show exceptionally good values. We have all
the popular brands so just smoke up, we will supply
you. Box trade special prices.

CO.
PHONE

--

yd

Sanger

Shop on corner peen and Second St.,
Opposite Roswell TraUinj; Co.
All
work done promptly. Plan, Speciil-catio- n
and esti.iiaten furnished.

The
pal

Good Things.
Guild ii the Episcowill give an oyster sup-

Chanr--

clrirr--

Saturday
per at the Morrison
oysters .steweveninir. Oysters fri.-d- ,
served
ed, ami otlitT Rood things
pi-mi-

with

tlim.

78t1
o

For Sale.
One pair of double harness find a
three-.- s ated hack, one set of (tingle
o
harness and b'iigy. Apply to Dr. G.
For Rent.
tf
A business room on Main street, T. Veil.
u
opposite court house, first floor. Kent
When troubled with constipation,
$20. Apply at Record office.
.
try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
o
Tablets. They are easy to take and
Cook Wanted.
Apply at once to Mrs. Ella David- produce no griping or other unpleasson of Hotel Gibson, Artesia, N. M. ant effect. For sale by all druggists.
-

DRUG

&

Contractors and Builders

I

VALLEY

1'ii'i-

p. in.
11 I
.III

-

Remember for the Month of September only. You will
not have this opportunity- - again.

GOOD SMOKE

I'.rclliM;l mT

S.'titl:-i'K(-

in:;

TRI.I;T.

MAIN

XA.MIL

Six Knives $1.50 worth $2.50.
Six Forks $1.50 worth $2.50.
Six Forks, fancy handle $1.75 worth $3.
Six Knives, fancy handle $1.75 worth $3.
Six Table Spoons $2.50 worth $4.00.
Six Dessert Spoons $2.00 worth $3.50.
Six Tea Spoons $1.00 worth $2.00.

PRESCRIPTIONS.

UeHideneo

Good Coffee a Specialty.

r

Cholera and Diarrhoae .Remedy,"
says Mr. John Hamlett, of Eale
Pass. Texas. "I suffered one week
with bowel trouble and took all kinds
of medicine without getting any relief, when my friend, Mr. C. Johnson,
a merchant here, advised me to take
this remedy. After taking one dose
I
I felt greatly relieved and when
had taken the third dose was entirely
cured. I thank you from the bottom
of my heart for putting this great
remedy in the hands of mankind.,,
For sale by all druggists.

in

t

i.ec

Colic,
In Praise
of Chamberlain's
Cholera and Diarrhoae Remedy.
"Allow me to give you a few words
Colic,
in praise of Chamberlain's

FOR CASH ONLY.

PECOS

lJ!io!H 14H.

PMO.M: 325.
I'ini'--

Park bought a large line of the above goods at a
bargain. For thia month we will make the following

PARK &

!

1

Mr.

prices.

(irregular

ami Ortliodontia

Tlie Alamo Restaurant

relieves all inflammation of the mucous
membranes lining the stomach, protects the
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings, a
sense of fullness after eating, indigestion,
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.

Unto,

N.

i'hone

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure

1

27.

DENTIST.

111

r"th) nst s,

Make the Stomach Sweet.
Bottles only. Reeular size, $ .00, holding 2 times
officers an
are
following
the
The
the trial siie, which sells for 50 cents.
For Superintendent of Schools.
their addresses of the several Demo Prepared by K. O. DeWITT OO., Ohicaco. IUL
V; R. KENNEY,
cratic Committees
Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co
For County Surveyor.
Territorial Central Committee- .- J. M
Crist, Chairman, Santa Fe; Chas.
I
WOMEN'S EDITION.
v. Easley. Secretary. Santa Fe
I
The Woman's Club Is desirous of Ninth Councilmanic Com. J. F. Hin- B. L. JOHNSON,

Texas niock.

.5.

FRANK

teeth)

Kodol Digests What You Eat

OFFICERS.

HAMILTON,

ODD

Gfiice Over Roswell National Hank
Special attention puitl pyorrlioa (Ioohp

As an attraction for the speed rrug
at the Albuquerque fair what would
For many years it has been supposed that
prove a better drawing cara uwn a Catarrh
of the Stomach caused indigestion
half mile dash between "Bull" And and dyspepsia, but the truth is exactly the
opposite.
Indigestion causes catarrh. Rerews and "Barney" Rodey.
peated attacks of indigestion inflames the
mucous membranes lining the stomach and
A newspaper on the Pacific coast exposes the nerves of the stomach, thus caussays: "AS high as $i,uuu per acre .3 ing the glands to secrete mucin Instead of
the Juices of natural digestion. This is
not uncommon in '" some of the best called Catarrh of the Stomach.

fruit districts in the irrigation belt

j

Orchard

Rooms 2 and
Telephone. No.

5

PHONE 00 or

Indigestion Causes
Catarrh of tne
Stomach.

THOS. D. WHITE.
For Commissioner of Dist. No.

7

DENTIST.

one-thir- d

For Councilman,
CHARLES L. BALLARD.

GEORGE
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D2.

CAPITAL STOCK
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Our business has been phenomenal, our
store has been crowded every day since
the sale started. We have sold lots of
merchandise, we have lots to sell yet. Our
cost mark appearing in the Record and
the prices we are making the public, has
proven to everyone that we are having a

Our
Closing Out
At Cost
t

straight

to Quit

We are receiving no new goods and we
have no other store to stock up from
with old refused goods. Winter is about
here; what ever your needs are for cold
weather let us make you prices. A dollar spent with us the next few days will buy
you more merchandise than you can get in
Roswell for two dollars. Practically all
of our lines are still unbroken. There is
hardly a need in anything to wear for man,
woman and child that we can not supply
you with for half the money you will have

Ihe
greatest

Has Proven

eiisation of

hat

tver

to pay elsewhere. Why not anticipateyour
wants and buy now. Your money can't
pay you half as much in any other investment. The next few days are going to be
hummers w ith us. Join the crowds that
flock to our store; be one of the many that
are saving one dollar every time they
spend one with us. Here is our Cost Mark.

appened
n

Circles in the

1

I

ecos Valley.

-

LSmmmJ

fciMTOBli

in
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2 3 4 5

.l

6 7 8

9 0 Rp.

increased our sales force, have plenty of people now to
wait on everyone. Oo goods charged during this sale. If your
purchase is not satisfactory we will gladly refund your money.

We have

a

I

e

Cost Sale.

ale

Any

bon-afid-

(o)
XT

SOI
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stopped off here en rounte home from Call for Republican County Conven
a trip to Canada. He formerly owned
tion, and Fixing Date of Primaries
the Oriental Saloon and Cafe. Mr.
Therefor.
Emery expressed much surprise ar d
Roswell, N. M., Aug. 20, .1904.
growth
great
at
of the
admiration
the
A Republican delegate convention
for Chaves county Is hereby called
f city since he was here.
FOR
STARK TREES see Wyatt
to meet at the Court House in Roswell, New Mexico, at 7:30 p. m. on
Johnson.
52t78
A Cannery.
There are several parties who con- Saturday, October 1st. 1904, for the
J. E. Pearce of Carlsbad was in
template the raising of tomatoes next purpose of nominating candidates for
the city yesterday.
year on a vast scale. It is also whi3 the various county offices, to select
J. J, Hagerman was a visitor to pered
that a large cannery will be seven delegates to the representative
the city yesterday.
district convention to be held at
established to put up the product.
Roswell,
October 1st, 1904, to elect
Mrs. Coppinger left 3ast evening on
o
county
a
central committee, and to
a trip to points south.
Hagerman Dam Washed Out.
transact any other business that may
Board and rooms at 106 South Ken
George J. Shields was in the city properly come before the convention.
79t6
tucky St. M. R. Hughes.
this morning and reported that the
Representation in the county conFitzgerald
Hagerman
on
Dam
the
uswill be based on the vote
pump.
vention
Has
been
FOR SALE. A
city
place,
east
the
six
of
miles
Skill-maw3
Delegate
G.
to Congress at the genW.
for
ed only two weeks. See
'
78t4 washed out this morning by the Hou-d- eral election in 1902, the basis being
flood. The damage was several one delegate for every twenty votes
The ladies of the Christian church hundred dollars. His place is located
given in each of the various precincts
will give a public dinner on election 1
miles below the Hagerman- Dam so cast, each precinct being entitled
78t4
day.
.
and his dam was not damaged at ail. to at least two delegates. The repThe Military boys last evening were
resentation thus computed will be
unable, to give their drill on account
as follows :
Fred Sexton is Dead.
11 delegates.
of rain.
Roswell
Mrs. Fred Sextcn left this morning
Hagerman, 3 delegates.
One second hand pump for sale. for Portales in response to a message
South Spring, 2 delegates.
Used two weeks. Apply to V. G. announcing the death of her husband
Penasco, 2 delegates.
Skillman.
at that place. She came here about
Cedar Canyon, 2 delegates.
ago from Kansas City wkh
Are you going to plant an orchard? six weeks
primaries for the election of
The
hopes that the climate
See Simpson & DeFreest for first her husband in
delegates
to the county convention
would prove" beneficial and he seemed
tf
class trees.
will
at 2 p. m. on Saturday,
be
held
to improve at the start. Some c'.iys
Mrs. Margarita Burley left last eve- ago he left for Portales and Mrs. September 24th, 1904, at the followRoswell, Court House;
ning for Midland. Texas to visit tor Sexton accepted a position at the ing places:
resiM. R. Lewis'
Canyon,
Cedar
some weeks1 with friends.
Grand Central Hotel in the fining
;
A.
N.
Hagerman,
Miller's
dence
morn
R. M. Davis, who was formerly in room. She will leave
store; Elk, B. Cleve's store; South
home
old
ing
for
in
with
remains
came
her
the
here,
the lumber business
at Lexington, Kentucky where inter Spring, office of South Spring Ranch
last evening from Oklahoma.
& Cattle Co.
ment will be made.
E. A. CAHOON,
Willis Ford left this morning Tor
o-County Republican
Chaves
Kansas City on a business trip and
Chairman
Conference News.
Central Committee.
will be absent for several days.
Rev. W. E. Lyon returned from U.e
M. HERVEY, Secretary.
FOR SALE. Camp wagon and team. Albuquerque conference yesterday at- J.
o
Cheap if sold this week. Apply at ternoon. The appointments i'or the
Representative
Republican
Call
For
Mrs. Clem's boarding house. S0t3
El Paso district are as published in
Convention.
The finest photo supplies just re- The Record of yesterday. Rev. Ly
convention
A Republican delegate
W. on goes this year to the northwest
ceived from the manufacturer.
for the l&th Representative District
8V,f. Texas conference. Rev. J. T. i'rencli.
R. Walton, the Photographer.
of New Mexico is hereby called to
former pastor of the church Lrsre meet at the Court House In Roswell,
house
room
FOR RENT: Good four
will be the Presiding Elder of this New Mexico, at 8 o'clock p. m. on
Artesia water. ?t6.0j
Close in.
The next session of the con
district.
See L. K. McGaffey, 121 N. Main ference will be held at Deming. Dish Saturday, October 1st. 1904, for the
purpose of nominating a candidate to
S03t.
Street
op Hoss who presided at the Cuaftr
legislative assembly
the thirty-sixtMrs. Hutchins of Carlsbad left last ence, will later in the year visit Ros of New Mexico, for the election of a
evening for her home after visiting well and preach at the church here. representative
district committee,
her son who is a cadet at the Milo
and to transact any other business
itary Institute.
OPEN COLUMN.
that may properly come before the
went iiorth
Very few passengers
convention.
Representation in said convention
on the morning train. It was the light The Value of Bats to the Fruit
will be based upon the vote given for
Grower.
est train that has left Roswell for
"If any bats are found about your Delegate to Congress at the general
several months.
or other buildings encourage election in 1902, and the basis of repbarn
Roman Valenteres, the Philippine
presence. Dr. C. F. Hodge of resentation will be one delegate for
their
cadet at the New Mexico Military InUniversity, Worcester, Mass., every fifty votes or fraction thereClark
stitute, is showing marked ability
Country Gentleman, says that of over twenty-five- ,
with a minimum
in
the
and rapid progress.
near his home he of two delegates to every county,
in an orchard
FOR RENT. A two room house, fur- found nine grubs of the codling motl which for the various counties of the
nished or unfurnished, on Norrh in one minute. Chancing to visit an district will be as follows:
Pennsylvania. For information call other orchard not a mile from the
Lincoln County, 15 delegates; Chav
tf
an
grubs
county, 6 delegates; Eddy county,
in
only
four
es
Penn.
found
902
he
North
first
at
4
farm
owner
Roosevelt, county, 2 dele
delegates;
of
the
The
search.
hour's
S. jF. Ballin of the Pecos Valley
by
75
gates.
near
an
old
barn
in
said
that
Wholesale Liquor and Cigar Co., left
Proxies will be recognized when
to 100 bats lived, and his apples were
last evening on a business trip to always
natu
by members of the delegation or
worms.
The
held
from
free
Carlsbad and Pecos City.
ralist caught a bat and offered it by citizens of the county where the
F. C, Tanmadgejcame up from De: some of the grubs which were greed delegate conferring the proxies reter this morning andleft on the same ily accepted. The codling moth flies sides.
A. J. NISBET,
trainfor Amarillo on a business tup only at night; so does the bat gocd
and will be absent for several davs. circumstantial evidence that the bat
Chairman Legislative Committee.
Tlie shipping of Tomatoes still con- is a useful friend to the apple grow- J. M. HERVEY,
Secretary.
tinues and there is scarcely a point er. Dr. Hodge took half a dozen
parin
the
kept
them
bats
and
home
tomatoe3
in (Texas where Roswell
lor. They made their home in the
have not been shipped to this
For Rent.
top
folds of the window draperies,
One
well finished three
and
neat
in
LOST. Lady's purse with watch
flying about at night and sometimes room cottage. Good neighborhood. Apit. Card in it with her name, and in the daytime. From time to time
nly Record office.
her sister's name is In the watch netfuls of night-flyinwere
insects
o
case.; Finder please leave at Rec- released in
the room, and never a bug
of
Passing
Sensationalism.
ord office.
remained in the morning. The bats
A man from Atchison. Kansas, is
Kansas,
Soldier,
Fleming
of
W.
took everything from a spider to a
J.
arrived in? thkcity last evening to polyphemous moth. One morning the in the city, and in conversation last
investigate his property interests. He Doctor counted while a bat devoured evening he said: "The day of sensahouse flies."
is engaged in the drug business at sixty-eigh- t
tionalism is passing away. An Atch
Soldier, Kansas."
f
Editor of Record: I inclose the ison woman who is perhaps better
above clipping from the St. Louis posted
than any of the women in
Tom Emery, one of the old timers
t.
If you will be kind town
relates
the
in
that when her first hus
of the Pecos Valley arrived
enough to publish it, I think it will
was
band
buried
fainted five
cityjast evening and will spend stver be of interest to the fruit growers times and had two she
spasms
(that !
al days here renewing old acquain- of the Pecos Valley. They may not ing the custom in those days), but
tances. Mr. Emery lives in El Paso go "batty" over it, but I consider it recently when she buried her fourth
worthy of their consideration. Yours
husband she wa3 perfectly calm and
and this is the first time that he has truly.
composed."
years
nud
visited the city for ten
J. E. D.

LOCAL NEWS.

OUR BOOK

DEPARTMENT

:

n.

o

-

greatly enlarged and moved right near entrance
ot store, thereby making it a great deal inore convenient to
our patrons to wake their selections. We receive semi- monthly all of the very latest novels, also carry a full line
of Standard Works, Poems, Hibles, Books for boy and
Has

ii

girls, and a big assortment of children's books, both in
linen and paper.
Our prices are the same as sold at the largest Department Stores in the East.
A Big Stock of Indian and Mexican Leather flood
stamped with Itoswell scenes is a new feature with us. We
are showing a larger stock of these goods than any house in
the city. Just the thing to send to your friends back I'nst,
or if you are looking for a birthday present or a prize t be
given, we have just what you want.

A WATCHFUL BUSINESS MAN,
Like the man at the helm of a vessel,
always sbonld have his eye on his
money : should figure to
KEEP DOWN EXPENSES.
The bank is a great help to him in
this way. We are always ready, too
to give any advice that we can in any
investment. Bills that are paid by
check never have to be paid over
again on account of your losing your
receipts, because you have several
ways of proving it this way. Glad to
see you and talk it over at any time.

Bank,

National

Citizens

been

Corner 4th & Main Streets.

Phone 32.

v.,

;

FINEST LINE

.v

the city to select from all the
best odors in stock. We can please you
Of Perfumes in

THE PAYTON DRUG CO.

-

h

-

g

We supply gratis. For the drugs
though we charge money. Not much
though because they're cheap. It's
ys
really a fact, prices are so low
anyone can afford to be sick.
IT'S A PLEASURE
To know prescriptions come from
pharmacy, as that means you're
bound to recover That's because
our drugs are fresh and pure and do
their required work. We're accurate
and painstaking and guarantee the
reliability of whatever we deal in.

THE IMPROVED
;

AUT0-SPARKE-

The Most

Successful Method
of Firing the

The Only Machine
on the Market

n

that Successfully
Does away with the
use of the start-

Charge in a Gas
Engine.
Can be Used on all
Engines Now
.

1

R.

- Using

on a Gas
or Gasoline

Batteries.

Engine.

SSAY, GILL & MORROW CO., Agents

l

Choice

J

Are on display daily at Zink's New Store. Remember uh. We will
show you the 'fluent line of Fine Jewelry, Hand Painted China, Cut
Glass and everything that goes to make a First-claw- s
Jewelry Store.
Prices Lower than ever.

If si

New

Goods

i
i
i

GEORGE W. ZINK, J$!i'iK

Daniel & Daniel, I

OFFICIAL SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTOR.

i

Prescription Druggists.

Baps

m I AT

in

.

aKnts for the Felix Water
Itilit
bewt
ThiH is

tlie
anil
wuter
riKiit land in the went, and we Ket water on
ttiiHland, rain or no rain Here are some
frreat hnrxains, and if these don't strike you
we have numerous other propositions.
WRITE OR

HAGERMAN.

NEW

C.

1

MEXICO.

Railroad lime Table.

Arrive, daily
Depart, daily

.

.

...
,

.

X

D

Fruit Trees
0

desire a contract with some
large well outfit to dri I two
10 8 inch wells.

M.
M.

9C

.11:20
11:45

a.
a.

m

t

M

Agent.'
MAILS CLOSE.

(Local Time.)
Mails for the North Bound
9:50 a.m
Train Close at
Mails for the South Bonnd
2:50 P. M
Train Close at

i

James

Clair,

z

ill Kinds Cement Walks I

i

Two years old;
and up t
collar, 4 to 6 feet. First cUbm
in every particular. From fa.

Clifton Chisholm.

M. D. BUKN8,

mous Wynnewood, Oklahoma
Nurseries. Lant year we sold
100,000 in the Pecos Valley. We
handle thm in carload lots
which enables us to place them
on the market at above figure.

t9 SIMPSON

&

Del REEST 4

a Spe- in the
The Best Work at S

Sidewalks and Curbing
9 cialty.
Fourteen Years

f

Business.
Emergency Medicines.
the Lowest Prices.
9
When the quantity of food taken
is too large or the quality too rich,
3 Leave Orders at Record 5
sour stomach is likely to follow, and
Office.
J
especially so If the digestion has
been weakened by constipation. Eat
slowly and not too freely of easily
digested food. Masticate the food
thoroughly. Let five hours elapse between meals, and when you feel a
fullness and weight in the region of
the stomach after eating, take Chamf 16.50 per month will pay off a
loans of f 1000 in 8 ynars and 4
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
sum
ftf months, or the principal
and the sour stomach may be avoid- (is
can be paid off sooner if desired
ed. For sale by all druggists.

t

o

- - - Proprittor.

5--

4:20 p.
.4:40 p.

NORTH BOUND.

Arrive, daily
Depart, daily

-

I

BOUND.

SOUTH

.

Nearly all early cases can
Expert phv-"d.
.
sicians tell us they rely
largely on three things fresh air, good food, and Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral. Follow your doctor's orders. LSf'iSi

Sons

(Railroad Time.)

.

!

1

JOHN B. KIPLING,

ont-luildiii-

4

1

Year Old Guggeuheimer llye and the coldest bottle and draft beer
in the city.

COME AND SEE US.

DavissoR

fi

FOURTEEN

One Hundred acres of water ritftit land.
Sixty acres of ttiis Is in alfalfa, and under
A
Kood fence, new house anil
hydrant from the noted (ieeeiiheld artesian
well one tuile from loading station. This is
a baoraiu.
Forty acres, one mile north of Harernian.
New six room house, good lots and out
buildings, live hcivh bearing orchard, all variety of fruits. One acre of vineyard, twenty-fiv- e
acres of alfalfa and the rest in cultivation. This is one of the best bargains ia t he
Valley.
i'ighty acres of alfalfa Joins the town of
Hagermaii.
ReliniUishmeiits. homesteads, government
land, etc., a specialty. Xii trouble to answer
questions. Write to us for bargains.

1 S.

SHOeI
THE HORSE
111

Tion win una tne omciai w nisKcy oi tne milieu Mutes
V Marine Hospital Service. The Celebrated
Hiver"
X Whiskey.
I 1

We are

L.I nil.

'

...NO BATTERY. NO BELT, NO SWITCH

Opposite Postoffice

9

I

ing and
running batteries

-

now-a-da-

Globe-Democra-

v

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS

POINTS ABOUT DRUGS

LOANS!
R. H. flcCUNE,

I:

Ml A.

Landrum
4

Auteuret Haitre

Chore- -

graphe.
Precepteur je I Art Dramatl-qu- e
et Scenique, dans
tous lea Departements

S

J

i
J

!
Rosv.ell

Ooera

House

New Mexico.

Loan Agent y
J. H. McKinstry, one of the lead $ No. 121 N. flain.
ing men of the Tallmadge Land Co.,
For sale, dirt cheap, a ticket over
left last evening to visit (as he dsa- C. C. Emerson of the Roswell Nacrlbed it) the metropolis of the Val tional Bank, left last evening for the Frisco road. Address "F" Record
ley, Dexter.
Carlsbad to transact some business. office.

r.

